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PRESIDENT'S

REVIEW and PREVIEW
'It

appear~ incumbent on lhe incoming president to re-examine

the purpose and meaning of the organization he was elected to lead
for two years. Here are some of his lhouo-hts.
One: Memhership in the Council is not cogent as an economic
boon. \Ve have no training ins~itllte, no student body, no clinic,
to offer gainfLd opportunities. The ensuing benefit: Competitive
for es can more readily be channeled toward more objecLive goals.
Two: The Council does offer a roof umler which psychoanalytic
therapists from various groups and of different shades can gather
for mUlual exchange and commonpreselltatioa. Significantly, they
share certain standards of professional trainino- and ethics, having
fulfilled membership requirements deemed sometimes annoyingly
demanding.
Three: By extending th 'se standards, the "founding fathers"
(and mothers) laid dOll'n thp principle of "AfIiliation" by which
associations with equivalent requi rcmcnts for training and mem
bership may join the Conncil for pur/Joses of scientific communi
cation, accreditation and, potentially, common action. Obviousl-,
the Council can take only such public 'political positions as were
subject to Advice and Consent by all affiliated groups.
Four: If we accept the preceding principles as relevant to <ill
activities of the Council, we have to try t() realize them also in our
conferenc S, prescntations, and pllbli~atibns.
It is wilb these goals in \'iew that J present our forthcoming
events and prelinlinary program:
CUNrCAL APPLICATTON OF EGO PSYCHOLOGY, with
three renown Analyst·Teachers Maria Bergmann, Rubin Blanck,
Marga.ret RaJ, as panelist~ and workshop [·aders. Sunday, January
27, 9:r A ..\I. to 5:001' ..\1., Barbizon·Plaza.
DYl\ IVII
OF E.\[PTL~ES '. Key SpeakPr: Nathaniel Ross,
formerly Editor, Journal of the American Psychoanalytic Asso
ciation; Discu'sant: Ma.ria Bergmann, Faculty, 8. Y. Society of
Freudian P."ychologists. Pa;lel Speak!~;'s: If erhNI F rcudenberger,
osallant. ~. Y. Q.. cldiction Service'
d lini tration; OUo
f(ernberg, Trainin·'T & SupelTising Analyst, sy6hoanaI),tic Clini',
Columbia . niver -ity; Marvin Opler, Chai rman, Anthropology
Dept., State Cniversity, BuITalo; }Ioderator: Emily Anne Gargiulo,
Faculty, Freudian Psychologists. Luncheon Speaker: Anne Roiphe,
[ ovelist and Social. Critic ("Up the Sandbox"). 'larch 17, 9 :30
A ..\1. [0 5 :30 P.M., \'i'aldorf Astoria.
AFFJLIATION-ACCREDlTATlOi\: The Council's traditional
Affiliation program has been revised and expanded.
ssoclatlons
and Institute,; whose membership and training programs are akin
to those for membership in the Council, are invited to apply for
Affiliation which --- through public rccognition of the standards
applied - signifies accreditation. Members of affiliated associa
tions enjoy privileges. At least one annual meeting with represen
tatives of all affiliates i," planned.
THEH.APE TIC PHlLOSOPHIES AND PROFESSIO~ L
ISSUES: The Council will continue in its tradition to provide a
Forum for producti\c debaLPs ancl discussions among followers of
different schools.
Registration: Buth Marcus, Aclministrati\'e Secretary, 162-05
89th Avenue, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.
JVlernbership: Ruth Lax, Ph.D., Chairman, Membership Com
mittee, 1( /). East 31st Street, Kew York, N. Y. 10028.
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DYNAMICS OF EMPTINESS'-f-'
12th Annual Council Conference
Key Speaker: Nathaniel Ross
Panel:
Otto F. Kernberg
Herbert J. Freudenberger
Marvin K. Opler
Luncheon
Address:



Anne Roiphe, Novelist, Critic

SUNDAY, MARCH 17 - 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
WALDORF·ASTORIA HOTEL
Admission: $10.00
Luncheon: $12.00

t

Admisison and
Advance Regist. \ Luncheon $18.00

Members: Admission Free

-

Reservations:
Ruth Marcus, Administrative Secretary
162-05 89th Avenue, Jamaica, N. Y. 11432

EDITORIAL

A PROFESSION OF "ABSTINENCE"
by GERALD J. GARGIULO

As psychoanalysts and analytic therapists, we arp confronted
with a number o[ therapeutic ideals and professional roles: For
one, we are expected to a have a disciplined lihido, at it were, in
terms of abstinence [or both ourselws and our patients. Spcondly,
we arc expected to be intellectually aware of any new therapeutic
11l0(hliti(~~, yrt we must avoid the pitfalls frcquently pres(~nt in
new techniques. Thirdly, there is the need to be constantly aware
of as well as re ponsible for minimizing any counter-transJerential
elements Idlich may be destrucli\'e to patients. And, finally, there
is the professional role which we both cast for ourselves and which
LS east upon us, SUdl as the expectation that anal)',
.
le\'el of emotional maturity and minimal personal p..,~:~lems.
I.E lI'e look at thes(~ issucs in more detaiL however, we can see
that what is ill\-ohccl i- more than just ideals and roles: we are also
confronted wiLh therapeutic tasks resultiug in po~~,ible communi
cation problems. We can see, [or example, that in speaking of a
disciplined libido we are indicating that the therapist must not
only withstand the repctitive projections which patients cast upon
him, IllJt concurrent with this, maintain a therapeutic presence
not bereft o[ human feeling, yet not too gratifying or demanding.
That this neccssary stance o[ a guarded, disciplined libido can
easily slJill over and affect our personal relationships with our
peers is what is meant by an;analylic therapeutic task aho becom·
ing au analytic community problem.
Furthermore, at a timp when the widest ranges of the.rapeutic
intervention are bcing advocated and praGliced - and thus being
given a certain social sanction - there is Lhe task of not suc
~urnbing to the fad of dramatic therapeutic intervention. Yet we
are all aware of the difficulty of trying to ascertain whether and
when, with whom and for what purpose, other than traditional
analytic interventions may be Galled for. 1t is a task which con
fronts every serious analyst. The problem here is not only the
possibility of countcr-transference, hut also the professional ex
(Continued on Page 2)
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pectalions which analysts imp()se upon themselves and which are
imposed on them. Thus concern about our own possible "acting
out" is heightened by the \'ery availability of the concept of
counter-transference -For anything which might seem to oppose
the abstinence analysts lJelieve in and practice. While the aware·
ness of counter-transference is, for the most part, a reality per
ception, we must also be aware of the presence of a primitive
counterpart to this in terms of a "professional community super
ego," which can impede our communicating openly with our peers
our subjective emotional experiences of and responses to our pa
tients. (And this implies more than the traditional case presenta
tion which focuses on technical interventions.)
Finally, the professional Tole which analysts cast themselves into
and into which they are also casL, is a solitary one involving a
capacity for loneliness and a high h~\'cl of frustration. It involves
a commitment to a careful confidentiality concerninp; our patients'
communications anel eontinued study and research, yet all this,
[or the most part, without the peer dialogue whieh the academic
community offers. It demands a sober rpalism on the part of
practitioners who, in their professional roles, arc committed to
navigating alone in turbulent waters. Furthermore, there are few
professions in which one mnst so consistently weigh the import
of his whole I earing toward a eli 'nt. And while we can presume
that a therapist's emotional problems do not intrude into his work,
we cannot expect that he have no emotional problems. In fact,
the very profe~sional ideal and tasks alluded to above, unless
balanced by a good deal of mature happines. and personal ful·
fillment, can reactivate neurotic conAiets in tllt'rapists.
Perhaps what the~e observations indicate is that we are beset
by what, for the lack o[ a better word, we may call an existential
dilemma. Our proft'ssion itself seems to predude the freer com
munication en joyed by others. To say that we need more dialogue
with each other is not new; yet perhaps that dialogue, by the
very nature of who we are and what we do, will always be limited.
Maybe all we 'an say is that it is only the rare analysts, beginning
with Freud himself, who can go beyond the tasks and problems
alluded to above and teach us, by their very candor, what we are
about.

What started ouL as a dream five years ago is about to be re
alized. The l\"ew Jersey College of Professional Psychology is close
to being born. The expectation is that the first class will appear
in September 1974.
The Organizing Council for a College of Professional Psychology
in .\lew Jersey, incorporated in January 1969, developed a board of
trustees and a college development board, prescribed a curriculum
and raised over $100,000.00 from psychologists and interested
individuals. We encountered enthusiasm from almost all whom
we met. Established psychology departments were somewhat cool
or antagonistic, since we proposed that the training of psychologists
_ Lo become professionals should be done by professional psychol.
ogists. (How's that for a revolutiona ry concept'?) The orientation
of the school is to be eclectic with emphasis on practical, clinical
experience startin" from day one. The Psy.D degree would be
granted after four years of nine trimesters of work and one year
of iJ1ternship. Professional competency would be the goal of the
student.
The school will he concentrating on training masters level as
well as hachelor level students. It is expected that in four years
there would be a student body of 400. Clinical agencies through
out the state have indicated their desire to be involved in the
training proce:·s. and the students will find a variety of settings
available for them. For more details about the curriculum and
the program contact the Or"anizing Council at 744. Broad Street,
J\'ewark, r :.~. 07102, l{oom 112::lA.
Negotiations with many s 'hools culminated in the Organizing
Council's unanimous decision to support the proposal of the New
Jersey College of Medicine and Dentistry. This is an umbrella
organization [or several professional and graduate schools, each
havir'" relative autonomy with its OWl! clean reporting to a Pres
ident. Our school would be an autonomous unit in the same man
ner as the others.
The eNID J snbmitted a request 1'01' the establishment of the
school, and Rutger: University also submitted a proposal. Both
of their proposals are bas d on the project of the Organizin"
Council. The competition has been fierce, both schools \T~ng for
the prizc. The olltcome may he decided by the time you reael this.
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It has I een au xciting undertaking. Prospective studcnts are
deli"hted by the possibility of finally studying in an atmosphere
of professionalism. The potential faculty are excited by the pos
sibiliLY of truly having a professional home. The time has arrived
for psychology to be training its students for what it is they want
to do.
STAXLEY MOLDAWSKY, Ph.D.
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